Transporting crude oil inside a pipeline is a common process in the petroleum industry. Crude oil from different sources has different properties due to terrains and climates which cause the transport profile to change during operations. In this study, the computational fluid dynamics model was developed using computer language code. The governing equations were employed to study the effect of crude oil properties such as crude oil density and viscosity on the transport profile using the 2 4 factorial experimental design. A good agreement between the developed numerical model and commercial software suggests that the proposed numerical scheme is suitable for simulating the transport profile of crude oil in a pipeline and predicting the phenomena affecting conditions. The result showed that the heat capacity and density of crude oil had statistical significance to the transport profile at 95% confidence level. The heat capacity had the most significant effect on wax appearance. Therefore, the physical properties of crude oil should be modified to prevent the occurrence of wax inside the crude oil pipeline.
Introduction
Pipelines are generally used for the transport of crude oil from reservoir to station. They run throughout the world because there are a number of crude oil sources. Crude and refinery oil pipelines in Canada have a total length of 23,564 km, and petroleum product pipelines in the United States have a total length of 244,620 km. Crude oil from different sources has different physical and chemical properties due to varying geological surrounding environments [1] , i.e. terrains and climates, which cause the transport profile to change during operation. In the petroleum industry, classification of crude oil can be feasibly done based on API gravity [2] . The density of oil in the Canadian basins range from 17.5 to 54.0 °API [3] , while the oil found in the Alif Field, Marib-Shabowah Basin has a variety of API gravity values that range from 15.0 to 58.7 °API [4] . Table 1 summarizes the change of API gravity operating on different crude oil sources at different specific temperatures. From the table, API gravity has an effect on other crude oil properties, including crude oil density and viscosity [5] . These parameters are important governing parameters for predicting the transport phenomena that mainly control the flow of crude oil [6] . However, crude oil properties do not only depend on API gravity but also on reservoir temperature. Heat capacity and thermal conductivity are parameters that mainly control heat transfer through pipelines. All the parameters then are required in designing processing or production facilities [7] . Table 1 . Physical properties of some Malaysian oilfields [7] . Heat and mass transfer of crude oil through pipelines is a very complex process because there are many flow parameters that affect the transport profile. To better understand behavior of crude oil flow in pipelines, knowledge in computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is required to predict the phenomena. It is a branch of fluid mechanics that uses numerical methods and algorithms to solve and analyze problems that involve fluid flows [8] . Yu et al. [1] created a physical model to simulate the heat transfer and oil flow of a buried hot oil pipeline under normal operation. A good agreement between their numerical simulations and field measurement suggests that the proposed numerical scheme was a suitable method to simulate the heat transfer and oil flow of buried hot crude oil pipelines. Xing et al. [9] optimized the parameters for controlling the preheating operation of the crude oil pipeline in Niger. The combination of higher flow rate with lower outlet temperature was their best operating condition. Kumar et al. [10] analyzed the thermal effects on pressure propagation and flow restart for a pipeline filled with weakly compressible waxy crude oil gel. Preheating the gel was an effective chemical-free method to restart a gelled pipeline. The viscosity decreased as a result of preheating. The speed of pressure propagation then increased due to lower viscous resistance and flow restarted faster in the gelled pipeline. Zhu et al. [11] investigated the thermal influential factors affecting the crude oil temperature in a double pipelines system using computational fluid dynamics. The impacts of pipeline interval, crude oil temperature at the outlet of heating station, diameter of crude oil pipeline and atmosphere temperature were all reasonably explained. Yu et al. [12] studied the thermal impact of the cold products pipeline on the hot crude oil pipeline. Huang et al. [13] used numerical methods to study wax deposition in oil/water stratified flow through a channel. Abdurahman et al. [14] investigated the factors affecting the properties and stability of oil-in-water emulsions on pipeline transportation of very viscous Malaysian heavy crude oil. However, there still is no research that has compared the importance of each crude oil property on transport profile.
Type of
The aim of this study was to develop an in-house computational fluid dynamics model to study the effect of crude oil properties: density, viscosity, heat capacity and thermal conductivity on the transport profile using statistical methodology. This information will be useful for protection and to solve problems that may occur during transport such as the appearance of wax.
Methodology

Computational Fluid Dynamics Model
Computational fluid dynamics plays an important role in fluid mechanics. It is a very useful tool to solve fluid flow problems, like predicting fluid flow, heat transfer, mass transfer, chemical reactions and related phenomena with mathematical equations that govern these processes using a numerical technique. To develop the computational fluid dynamics model, governing equations that are in partial differential form are converted into an algebraic form with finite volume numerical solution techniques. The conservative form of all flow equations for a two-dimensional system can be written in the following form [8] :
where the transient term and convective term in x and y directions are on the left side of equation and the diffusive term in x and y directions and the source term are on the right side of equation (  is density, u is x-velocity, v is y-velocity, Γ is diffusion coefficient and  S is source term). When  equals 1, Eq.
(1) will be the continuity equation. In addition, when  is replaced by u, v and T, Eq. (1) will become the conservation of momentum in x and y directions and the conservation of energy, respectively. All of these equations will be involved in this study, computational fluid dynamics simulation. More detailed descriptions of each conservative equation can be found in Rukthong [15] .
Numerical Simulation
In this study, the SIMPLE algorithm (Semi Implicit Method Pressure-Linked Equation), which is an iterative solution strategy for the calculation of pressure on the staggered grid arrangement, was employed. First, the upwind differencing scheme and Tri-Diagonal Matrix Algorithm (TDMA) were used to solve the cell face problem and calculate the results of linear algebraic equations, respectively. After all the conservative equations and computational fluid dynamics procedure were developed, they were written as a new standalone computer program code. The parameters of the computational fluid dynamics simulation test are listed in Table 2 , except for the physical property parameters, crude oil density, viscosity, heat capacity and thermal conductivity. The inlet and outlet boundary conditions were specified as fullydeveloped condition (assumed that there is some distance between the reservoir and the considered pipeline at the inlet and the long pipeline). The wall boundary condition for momentum conservation equation was used for the no-slip condition, while the constant surrounding temperature was used for the energy conservation equation. Figure 1 shows the diagram of the straight pipe model. The system in twodimensional coordinate (radius (x) and length (y) of pipe) was investigated in this study. To study the effect of crude oil properties on the transport profile inside a pipeline, numerical simulation was tested under laminar unsteady state conditions. The Reynolds number of the flow in the pipeline was in the range of 35.63 to 261.16, depending on the condition. It is apparent that the Reynolds number is low for crude oil flow due to its high viscosity. The Peclet numbers were in the range of 15,999.00 to 22,752.29, and the Biot number was 1.83. Because the Peclet number was high, the convection was important. In addition, in this study, the Biot number implies that the conduction was much slower than the convection and temperature gradients dominant in the pipeline. A crude oil liquid flow was simulated with a 30,000 cell straight pipe model after grid independency testing. The simulation test operated until a steady state was reached. The details about the validation of this study used to develop the computer program code with literature experimental data can be found in Rukthong [15] and Rukthong et al. [16] . In this study, the result trends from the developed computational fluid dynamics simulation program were verified with the commercial program, ANSYS FLUENT [17] , and theoretical transport phenomena concept.
Design of Experiments
The first important step in the design of an experiment is the selection of suitable factors and their levels. In this study, four physical property factors (dynamic viscosity, density, heat capacity and thermal conductivity) were considered and compared in two levels as shown in Table 3 . The two levels factorial experimental design methodology was used for screening the effect of each parameter [18] . With the 2 4 design, the low and high levels of factors are denoted by the code -1, 1, respectively. The parameters and their levels were selected based on the available literature and some experiments of QH crude oil [19] in the real operating temperature range. For the 2 4 factorial design, an orthogonal array is designed, and the response numerical data is then obtained from a single replicate without experimental error. In this study, the location of wax appearance represented by pipe distance was used as the response, based on the wax appearance temperature (47 o C) for QH crude oil. 16 runs were made in random order to avoid systematic bias. The 2 4 factorial experimental design is shown in Table 4 . The factorial design method has an advantage to analyze the complex experiment systematically and to reduce the random error in the real experiment; however, the random error will not occur in the CFD simulation. On the other hand, a disadvantage or limitation of the factorial design method is the number of runs. Only two values, maximum and minimum, are considered with this method. However, the purpose of this study was only the screening process and to investigate the effect of the important parameters. Therefore, this issue did not impact the CFD simulation results. 
Results and discussion
Numerical Result-Transport Profile in a Crude Oil Pipeline
According to the 2 4 The temperature of the crude oil in the pipe center had a maximum value and decreased along the radial direction of the pipe until it reached the pipe wall -the temperature of the pipe wall was the same as surrounding temperature. The difference between each profile was the decreasing rate of crude oil temperature which was affected by the surrounding environment. The crude oil near the pipe wall will transfer internal energy to the environment before the crude oil at the pipe center. The velocity, or flow rate, of the crude oil in the pipeline was quite constant. The decrease of crude oil temperature near the pipe wall led to a rapid increase in the oil viscosity near the wall, which made the crude oil velocity drop slightly along the pipe radial direction as can be seen in the velocity contour plot in Fig. 3(b) . These results are in agreement with the previously reported trends by Rukthong [15] and Rukthong et al. [16] .
As regards the obtained results along the pipeline length, the crude oil temperature decreased along the pipe distance due to heat loss to the surrounding. The higher temperature difference is the more driving force of this obtained phenomenon. The crude oil U-velocities were constant throughout the pipeline distance with parabola profile at each pipeline position because of constant cross-sectional area of the pipeline (Fig. 2(b) ). The parabola velocity profile is a conventional velocity profile with laminar flow operating characteristics.
Comparison between temperature gradient profiles in the crude oil pipeline obtained from the developed computational fluid dynamics simulation program [17] , ANSYS FLUENT, and the theoretical transport phenomena concept [20] after the system reached the steady state found that the obtained temperature and U-velocity gradient profile trends were quite similar. Therefore, the model accuracy was validated. As stated above, the detail comparison results were previously presented in Rukthong [15] and Rukthong et al. [16] . 
The 2 4 factorial experimental design analysis
The results of all 16 responses with a single replicate are shown in Table 4 . ANOVA was used to analyze the result of the simulation. The statistical analysis of the results obtained with a confidence level of 95%, or p-value equal to 0.05, is shown in Table 5 . When considering the p-value, B and C factors had a statistically significant effect at 95% confidence level. It was found from the higher F-value that the heat capacity of crude oil had a more significant effect than the density of crude oil. The residual error term combines the effect of uncontrollable factors, thus excluding it from the analysis results [21, 22] . The obtained mathematic model is:
where y is the location of wax appearance represented by pipe distance, and B and C are the actual values of crude oil density and crude oil heat capacity, respectively. 
The Effect of Density and Heat Capacity on Pipe Distance or Location of Wax Appearance
As mentioned previously, crude oil heat capacity was a more significant factor on pipe distance or location of wax appearance than crude oil density, as can be observed in Fig. 4 . Both factors had a negative effect on the reciprocal of square root of pipe distance or location of wax appearance or had a positive effect on pipe distance or location of wax appearance. The location of wax appearance increased dramatically as the crude oil heat capacity increased, whereas the location of wax appearance slightly increased as the crude oil density increased. The heat capacity of crude oil is the quantity of heat, or heat rate, required to change the temperature of a kilomole of crude oil by 1 o C [23, 24] . Heat capacity increases the amount of energy required to decrease crude oil temperature along the pipeline. Thus, the temperature decline rate of crude oil decreases as heat capacity increases [8] , resulting in a slower waxing time. The pipe distance or location of wax appearance then increases.
Density is defined as mass divided by volume, which is a specific property of matter dependent on the temperature of matter. Consider the heat transfer equation:
where m is mass of crude oil, c is heat capacity and T  is the change in temperature. When m is replaced by density and volume, the quantity of heat, or heat rate, required to change the temperature increases with an increase in density, causing slower waxing time. As a consequence, the pipe distance or location of wax appearance increases. When density of crude oil increases, it also causes the decrease in crude oil velocity because it needs more driving force to transfer bulk of crude oil along the pipeline distance [25] .
Conclusions
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of crude oil properties (dynamic viscosity, density, heat capacity and thermal conductivity) on the transport profile of crude oil by developing an in-house computational fluid dynamics model. The viscous liquid phase flow was successfully simulated in a straight pipeline model. The 16 simulation runs were carried out based on the 2 4 factorial experimental design. It was found that all 16 flow distribution trends obtained from the developed computational fluid dynamics simulation program were quite similar. The crude oil temperature decreased along the pipe distance due to heat loss to the surrounding environment. Besides, the temperature of the oil in the pipe center had a maximum value and decreased along the radial direction of the pipe until it reached the pipe wall. The velocity, or flow rate, of the crude oil in the pipeline was quite constant along the pipeline with parabola profile at each pipeline position.
The influence of various physical properties on the transport profile was analyzed using the 2 4 factorial experimental design. The result showed that crude oil heat capacity and density had statistical significance at 95% confidence level. The heat capacity had the most significant effect on wax appearance. The obtained mathematical equations presented a reliable result with high R-squared value. Both factors had a positive effect on pipe distance or location of wax appearance. To apply this knowledge in the other real situation, the physical properties of crude oil should be adjusted by mixing it with some lighter/heavier crude oil or other chemical compositions/solvents [15, 26] to prevent the occurrence of wax inside the transportation pipeline.
